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SILVER CITY,

MIYAN TO IiDiETALLISTS.
Mr. Bryan States Bimetallism
Vanquished.

is not

t'Hliii mihI

tíomorvatlve Aililruit
to llm
IViiple In View or (lie Kt'Hilllmi
Victory,

A.
Mr. Ilryan last week gave nut the

lol- -

low ing HtldrUHH.

"To Bimetallists of the United States:
"Conscious that millions of loyal
hearts are saddened ly lenix.rary defeat, 1 beg to offer a word of hope and
encouragement.
No cause ever had
supporters more brave, earned and
limn those wlio espoused the
cause of hiiiietallism.
They fought
from
convictions.
Events
will
prove whether they were right or wrong.
They did their duty us they saw it.
They have nothing to rrgret.
'The republican candidate !.as been
heralded as t lie advance agent of pros-per- il
y. If his policies bring real
to the American people those
who oppose him will share that
If, on the other hand, his policies prove an injury to the eople
those supporters who do not
to the ollice holding class or to the
privileged class, will sufler in common
witii those who oppose him.
Friends
of bimetallism have not lieenvanquished
they have simply been overcome.
They believe the gold standard is a conspiracy of the money changers against
the welfare of the human race, and until convinced of their error they will
continue warfare against it.
"The contest has been waged this
year under great
embarrassments
and against great odds.
For the first
lime during this generation public attention has been centered upon the
money question as the paramount issue
ami this has been done inspite of all attempts upon the pari of our opponents
to prevent it. The republican convention held out a delusive hope of international bimetallism, while the republican leaders labored secretly for gold
monometallism.
The gold standard
democrats have publicly worked for the
election of the Indianapolis ticket while
they lulaired secretly for the republican
ticket. Trusts and corporations have
tried to excite fear and lawlessness,
pros-peri-
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while they have been defying the law
and American financiers have boasted
that they were the custodians of the
national honor w hile they were secretly
bartering away the nation's financial
independent';.
"Hut in spite of the efforts of the administration and its supporters;
in
spite of the threats of the money lenders
at home and abroad ; in spite of the
coercion practiced by corporation and
employers, and in spit of the trusts
and syndicate in pite of the enormous republican campaign fund, and
in spite of the influence of the hostile
daily prep s, bimetallism has almost triumphed in its first great light.
"The loss of a few states and that, too
by very small pluralities, has defeated
bimetallism for the present, but bimetallism emerges i rom ihe contest stronger than it was four months ago."
Mr. Bryan ihauks the three national
cum in i U ees which joined in the management of the campaigh, thanks personal
and political friends in behalf of
his wile, and urges the silver
clubs to keep up Hie work of educating
the people preparatory to the campaign

law, and promote an international conference. There are a large number of
persons who honestly believe that it
can only tie accomplised by means of an
international agreement.
The News
takes no stock in their belief, hut does
not
impugn their honesty.
This
class of bimelallists will now have
an opportunity of testing the accuracy of their belief, and of doing
what they can to secure favorable action
on the pari of the ne'v administration
to tliis end. They will probably find

in

"The light has just begun." This is
the real feeling of millions who cast
ballots for Bryan, Thev do not propose
to cease lighting until they have won.
Their cause is just. It is the cause of
and of humanity, and will be
fought to a finish. Whether the restoration of silver comes through an international agreement, or whether I comes
by a vote of the people of the United
States and without awaiting for asking
the consent of any other nation , come it
w ill, and the gold
Kwer may as well
so understand it. IVuver News.

him-selfa-
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"The light, h is just coniuie, ced" says
Mr. Bryan. "If tne Republican I'arly"
says Mr. Moretón Frewen "warned by
the narrowness of its victory, will work
for currency reform, gosl resillo may
be near". Joint Sherman ex pits ses the
hope that "tlu- - prese.ni gold standard
will be maintained."
Cnairman Jones
believes that Mckinley will lie compelled to "licnd all his efforts toward securing an international agreemen'."Tlie
English Bimetallic League thinks the
Republicans will have lo work for international bimeltalllsm.
These expressionsgivesome idea of the
manner in which the elect ion of Mckinley has been received. If they indicate
any one thing with certainty, it is that
the silver question is as far from settlement as it was on the morning of Tuesday, November 8' They mean tint the
new administration must face the same
discussion that Cleveland and Harrison
have faced.
If Mr. Mckinley h true to bin party
platform, there are two things that he
musido maintan the present treasury
rulings which have fastened a gold
standard on the country in defiance of

A.

'm

that all this talk about international
bimetallism is a sham and a fraud, and
intended merely lo divide the jieople
and cover up the real purpose of the
money power lo fasten the single gold
standard on all of commercial nations
of the earth.
Finding this out, these
iniert aiiotittl .limetallisis ill have one
of two courts to take join the gold
standard forces, or fall back with the
real silver party, which assumes that
thur is hut one way of securing international bimetallism, and that is by restoring silver in ibis country and (Hereby compelled other nations to do the
same.

A Chance Make Money.
I have Itcrries, graies, and
a
year old, fresh as when pickeu. I iim o
'.he California Cold process, do not beat
or seal the fruit, just pul it up cold, keep
periectly ivtU, and costs almosis nothing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last w eek I sold direct ions to oxer
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
lor directions, when they seethe lieuii-til'i- il
samples of fruit. As there are
many people jssir like myself, I
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe I confident anyone can make one
oi two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of our
readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the actual cost of the Himples, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louíp, Mo.
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The Modeat Desertar.
The great work of organizing the democratic party and providing for iis future
is being gratuitously undertaken with
energy and enthusiasm by gejillemen
whose conspicuous and only claim to
fitness for the weighty task is the sucr
cess of their treason to the party for
which they now modestly assume to
Bpeak. Solicitude for the future of democracy by gentleman who are st;U
with joyous excitement over a
republican victory is a new phenomenon in American politics, and one for
which everyone with a sense of honor
feels greatiul.
Ihe republican democrats, though
they may not accomplish much in the
way of blazing a patli for the footsteps
of the party into which they have driven their knives, are certain to prepare
for themselves a surprise that will
prove stunning.
In their desertion of
tlie regular nominees of the regular
national convention they were accompanied by a great many newspapers.
These latter are capable of lifting a loud
and imposing voice, and it will not be
long ere they have apparently convinced
themselves that there are very few democrats left in the country except those
who have received the warm and
thanks of Major McKiinley.
They will also try to convince themselves, and seek to convince their readers, that deserters, alone are entitled to
command the army.
All who have
stood faithfully by the colors and so
nearly carried the day will be described
as "disturbers",
lunatics,"
"free rioters" and "anarchists." The
dream of leadership will las, till about
the spring oí 19Ü0, perhaps, when the
shocking discovery will be made by the
detenéi s th i t the million of citizens
who compose the democratic party
have memories, common sense ami the
capacity lo think for themselves.
When the next national convention
meets it will be a convention Of democrats, and as such will declare the policy of the party without reference to the
orders or wishes of the persons who
brought about this year's defeat.'
The democratic 'party requires no
reorganizing. It is a very large, ardent
and resolute body of Americans
principles and favoring policies
which insure it all the organization it
may stand in need of. The anxiety of
Mr. Mckinley's friends to volunteer as
commissioned ollicers of the party and
lead it away from democratic on to republican ground is a kind and disinter-ested- ,
of course, but their valuable services will not be accented.' Thev
selves are where they belong, hiit there
is no conceivable reason why any genuine democrat should wish to join
them.
A man can't be a republican and a
well-earn-

free-silv- er

'
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We
democrat at the same time.
this obvious truth to that portion
of the republican party which is pushing itself to the front and asking that
the democratic party surrender itRelf
in.o their ensanguined hands. New
York Journal.
con-me-

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There cau be no question that one of
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear t lie brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with destroying elements, and generally receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it 1ms to di
was early recognized by makers of bicycles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important adjunct of the win el.
There are today, perhaps, thirty different styles of bicycle tires on the
market, all of which vary in detail. As
to their various merits, theories are of
little value: actual experience is the
only way to determine this question
Unlets an ar iclegivm satisfaction, de
mand for it. soon ceases. After a lest of
over six year-- , during which time
double-tub- e
and single-tub- e
tires have
lieen marketed, at lead
s
of
all the riders in this country today demand and tide double-tubtires.
three-four'h-

The leading firm in t
United Suites,
and in fact in ihe entire world, in the
manufacture of doublet nU tires, is
Morgan & Wright, Chicago. Their history is inleiYhdiig,
The first pneumatic
tire the rair-.- md
glue kind wis giving trouble, Hud Morgan & Wright
stepped in to till a greai wmii. Thev
furnished h tire that eo.ild be
v
taken from the rim lo be repaired. Thai
was the principal requirement in those
days, besides the usual requirements of
speed, durability and comfort.
ea-il-
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What a Women can do.
Last week I cleared, after paying all
expenses, $;55.8ó, the month previous
$21)0 and have at the same tune attended
to other duties. 1 lielieved any. onerjet-i- c
person can do exually as v eil, as I
have had very little experience,
The
Dish Washer is just lovely and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very easy. I do no canvassing. People
hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
good, cheap Dish Washer has never lie- - '
lore been put on the market.
The
Mound City Dish Washer (ills this bill.
With it vou can wash and dry the di.iii-e- s
for a family of ten in two ininuies
without wetting your hands.
As soon
as people see tiie Washer work they
want one. You can make more money
and make it quicker than uiili any
household article on the market, t
feel convinced tha any lady or gentleman can make from $Í0 to $14 per day
around home. You can get full particulars by addressing, Tub Mound City
Wabiikk Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then you can make
monev awlul fast.
A. L. C.
$100

RKWAKD

$100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease t hat science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
thai is Catarrh. Hall's Calerrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical tratemity.
Catnrrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength by buildup up the constitution Hiid assisiing nature in doimt
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative swcrs, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for anv case
that it fails to cure. Send for iist of
testimonials,
Address, .1. CII SX KY fi Co, Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 7"c.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

CLARK- -

WHITSON- -

LEITCH

MUSIC CO.
El. 'ASO, TKXAS,
ll.i San Faucmu St,

Piano...

ALHUQUKIWM. .V.
$0.1 liaihoml Artruf.

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many fanul'i s with whom they have dealt.
Tuning ot Pianos in tirant county at 'ende'l i.i.
Write tiiem for (dialogue ol i,ew sh le

l
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invitations are out announcing a
grand masquerade ball on Thanksgiving,
to le given by the Helen Rebekah lodge,
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely of this city. The
Fort Bayard sextette
Local.
will furnish the music and it will be of
the finest as all the members are talented
A ilrlHt of Kciidtthle rariigraplm Which musicians. This promises to be one of
the leading social event of the season
Slitiulfl Nut le OverliM.kml
Dont fail to attend. Tickets (1.50
Iteuriurg
oar
ltr
Almanacs for next year have begun to
make their appearance.
Only six weeks until Christmas.
will fall on Friday, this year.

It

Last Thursday evening Mr. ami Mrs.
Geo. Norton entertained the whist club
in a uiost enjoyable manner.

saved but blood poison set in and his
arm was amputated, but blood poison
had infected his whole system causing
death. Justice Givens empannelled a coroner's jury, who turned in a verdict
that the deceased cauie to his death
from the effects of a gunshot wound indicted by, Henry
Daniels. Young
Williams was a young man twenty-tw- o
There has been an important, change year old and was well liked in the commade by the pie counter republicans. munity.
At Pinos Altos next Sunday at 11 and
Their headquarters are no longer at the
Timmer house. Last Monday the dele- 7 :30 services will be held by Itev. Edgation of would he
from Las ward S. Crots.
Cruces look up quarters "at the Southern
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
This action, of course, has no important the city meat market.
Gko. D. Jones.
jmlitical significance, but Tuts Eaui.e, as
a chronicle of the news is bound to Notice
the removal of so important a piece of
ATKINS CO.
BLACK
furniture as the pie counter.
pie-bite-

k

The branding of cattle costs the stockmen thousands of dollars annually in
Builders and Contractors,
the depreciated prices of hides. Why
(Sung.
Muck
Jack
can't some one invent some method of
identification as efficient and cheap a
The following article is taken fror.i the
burning devices into the skin with a Albuquerque Democrat and shows that Mining and Mill Timbers,
heated iron.
the Black Jack gang, which have been
Lath, Brick, Window
The big special edition of 50,000 copies making many robberies in Grant county
Glass and Putty,
to lie issued by the New Mexican in the and the surrounding country are going
over the same route they came .
back
interest of immigration Hitting forth th
Mill:
A Ifallenlieck. United States mail
recources of New Mexico and pointing
Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Mouldings,
out its many advantages for capital and contractor, who lias charge of the stage
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
home seekers, will be issued in about running between San Antonioiind While
last,
Oaks, reached the city
Surfaced hoards tind.
night and
twenty days.
left again this morning for San Antonio.
Dressed Flooring.
The Silver City Social Club has called He says lie received a dispatch yesterday
Silver City, N. M.
a meeting this evening of all its from United States Marshal Hall who is
memlHTs at O. C. Ilinman'sttoie to at present at Denilug to the effect that
organize the club for the winter. The the bandits who recently held up the
dill) should Ik) pushed along tjiese dances While Oaks siageline and have since
being a great pleasure to the dunce lov- been committing depredations in the
ing people.
f outli western part of the territory, crossThe Mexican minister has informed ing over into Arizona, have retraced
back to the old
the secretary of state that American their steps and coming
am! to look out lor them. Mr.
haunts
cattlemen will be permitted to cross into
Halleuback says the bandits who hold
Mexico in rounding up their henln under
his stages are th same gang who
up
the s une conditions as are applied to
robbed the postoH'n-eshave
at' áepar, Practical and Experienced
Mexican cattlemen by the United States
Watch-make- r.
San Simon and Central. He says the
custom ollicers.
White Oaks josso has just returned
Last Sunday's ball game bi'tweeiithe home but that Deputy Chas. Fow ler is Mnkps a Specialty
Fori liayard team and the Club House out alone
of Repairing.
was not ho largly attended as usual. As
is the usual result our boys came off
Andrew William?, who was shot in the
Carries a Stock of fine
victorious with a score of 10 o 21 in their arm, by a negro named Daniels,
on the
favor. It is reported that the El Paso evening of election day, died
Jewelry,
at the i
team will play the Club Home nine in lililíes liontii ml Inst. WhiIhohiIuv.
Tin.
the near future,
doctors thought at first his am. could in- - Bullard St, - - Silver City, N. M
W. L. Jackson & Co., druggists of this
citv have leen succeeded bv the new
firm of Agee A Reiling. Mr. Agree litis
been a member of the firm for a number of years and Mr. Reiling has held
I desire to inform you that having purchased the slock, fixtures
a position in V. C. lVrlerlieldV di ng etc. of Mr. J. A. Komniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 1 will continue th
store for a number of years, a.i prescript- business at the game place.
ion clerk, lioth young men are
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
druggists ai d tl.onmt.li business
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
men and are well known and liked in appreeiuto a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
the surrounding country. Thk Eaoi.k
VeryTruly,
predicts great success for this new
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PERSONAL PALAVER.

ScnooL Books
At Porterfleld's.
Just received a car load of choice winMention of People You Do and Do ter apples at city market.
Geo. D. Jonks.
Not Know.
Prop.
Col. Lawton, who captured Gerónimo
Other Intereatina; Matter Which Cnn Be and his band of hostile Apaches in September, 1886, arrived in the city last
Reail With Profit By All Our
Sunday and went to Fort Bayard.
Townspeople,
The finest line of shoes in town. Call
and see them. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at
Bicycles Cheap also at Porterfleld's.
II. D. Gilbert & Co.
Go to Geo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
Jo Parmelee arrived in the city SunRalph W. Twitchell, of Las Vegas is day from Arizona, where he' has been
here atten ling court.
quite ill for some time. While absent
Max Schutz is selling groceries at cost. Mr. Parmerilee attended the Bad funeral
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at of his rister.
"Fritters."
On last Saturday evening quite a comMiss Lennox the charming Pinos Altos pany of the musical people of the city
school teacher was in the city Sunday. met at Morrill hall to organize a Musical
Fren! home made candies every day club a committee of three were appointed
at "Fritters."
consisting of Messers Hood, Norton and
We are the only people that carry tin- Fielder to draft a constitution. The
club will have a meeting Saturday at
ware in the city at
which organization will proceed.
Robinson's.
.

Choice strawlerries received every
other day. Call and leave orders,
At Fkittkk's.
Sheriff Bursum.-o- f
Socorro county
spent in town the later part of last week
We have the largest variety of pocket
knives in the city at
Robinson's.
Fancy Colorado Dotatoes at
Uno. D. Jonk8.

Don't forget Max Schutz closing out
sale of groceries, everything at reduced
prices. All groceries will be sold at

18
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Anyone
having binding to have
done would do well to take it to Chas
Xeorb s I wok bindery. He is prepared
todo all kinds of books, music, and
magazine binding, and makes a specialty of commercial biw'ing. Bindery is
next to court house.

Stuoknts Note Books
At Porterfleld's.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec

tion.

A. Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.

actual cost.

Under Broadway Hotel.

Dr. G. N. Woods and Ben Spiller wore
over from Gold Hill last week and report
that work on the Wood's properties is
progressing fine. Out of a ninety-si- x
hour run they get out 35 ounces of gold
and about $150 of concentrates. Mr
Woods is preparing to have the mill run
M. M. Twomey arrived from Arizona
night and day, which will Iwgiu alwnit
on Monday.
He has been absent several
the 1st of December.
months.
Fresh tigs, dates and new nuts,
District Court. '
At Frittkiw.
District court was convened here Mon
W. G. McAfee, sheriff elect of this day;
Judge Bantx presiding. The
county, returnded from a trip to Colo- grand and petit juries have
rado last Sunday.
with A. S. Goodell foreman of
the grand jury. A number of cases have
Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Hammocks at I'orterlield's Drug store. .
been set for trial on the civil ai d criminal dockets, which are unuially !a:w.
Choice banannas always on hand,
but on account ot shortage of funds the
At Fhittkk's.
Always on hand, choice bulk mince court will proceed only alxmi three
meat at,
weeks. Full particulars will be pul)
Gko. D. Jones.
lished in our next issue.
Judge McAfee, S. B. Newcomb and
.Major Llewellyn arrived from Las Cruces
Closing out Sale of Groceries.
on Monday to attend court.
We are closing out our entire Mammoth stock of groceries and have re
School Siwliks
All kinds at Porterfleld's.
duced prices to actual coat. We will
sell :
Go and see the fine stock of ladies'
Best Swan Down flour 100 Um. . . .$2.00
and childrens shoes, at
i ine wniie granulated sugar JU0
H. D. Gilbkkt & Co.
l"8.
6.00
Mr. A. E. Atkins, who has been Arbuckles coffee per hiiiiu1
20
Fine white granulated sugar 16
visiting in California for three n.onths,
1.00
arrived home last Sundav.
White Eagle laundry soap 7 bars. .25
All our California fruits Monarch
Binding of all kin. In is done bv Chas
brand
lbs. cans
25
Zeorb at reaHonable charges. Next to
M. I liarles evaperated cream per
court house.
can
12U
We mention a lew articles onlv but all
Mrs. James S. Carter, who has been
on an extended visit to St Louis, re- our goods wil' lie sold accordingly
Our prices ure for cash only.
turned last Sundav afternoon.
Max Sonera.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, dav and

night.
Oysters, fish nnd game in season.

The best meals in the cit w
Jim On,

Mamir

Chef and

Silver Cm,

s,

a

Is-e- n

Fargo's $2.50

r
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...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. mm.
I

ror Sale

00 MNKtT

tT.

CHICAGO

by

C.C, Shoemake r

THK fiAULK:
NORMAL DEDICATION.
the Dxilinittlnn of the Now
Norinul Hcliool Building.

ExervlReR Ht

On Tuesday afternoon and evening of
last week the dedication exentes of the
Territorial normal scliool building, in
this city, took place at that magnificent
new building.
In the afternoon the
large study nail was well filled.
l'rof. Light made few remarks as to
the purpose of the meeting, which was
followed by "America" sung by the
students. Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor of
the Methodist church, of this city, made
a short prayer. The first item on the
afternoon program was a vocal solo by
Mrs. Maude White, one of Silver City's
must charming vocalists, and was a
most enjoyable musical treat.
Gov.
Thornton, who was to deliver the dedication address, being unable to lw present on account of illness, Judge liantz
was introduced to supply the place of
die governor, and in an eloquent and
interesting speech declared the building dedicated to the cause of education.
"In Novun Doinuin" was sung by
the students in a most pleasing manv.
ner.
Hitch then made an address discussing the advancement of
education in New Mexico and very eloquently described the bright future of
the Silver City normal ichool. He was
followed by an address by D. P. Carr,
of this city, who very interestingly described the relations between the normal and the public schools and stated
that perfaet harmony existed between
the two schools, of this city, and hoped
now that the school was in such large
and pleaaent quarters that students
would attend the normal from all the
surrounding country. The address was
of a most pleasing character and was
highly appreciated by the audience.
C. F. Grayson, president of the Silver
City national bank, was introduced as
one, without whose aid the normal
building would still be in an uiitiushed
condition. Mr. Grayson urged that a
practical business course should be one
of the many inducements of the Silver
City normal school. His short address
was generously applauded by the audience. "Gloria Patria" was then sung
by the students and Rev. Hyde said the
benediction and the afternoon exercises
Ex-Go-

18,

lttt.
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the program was a humorous recitation
California Limited,
by Miss Ida Hooker, entitled, "The
Leaves Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays
Burial of Cttser" and was loudly ap- and Saturdays. Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
plauded by the audience. Miss Carrie and Denver 6:30 p. in., Thursdays and
Sleeley then favored the audience with Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
a beautiful vocal solo, which was loudly hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
encored to which she responded in a Chicago.
Connecting train for San
most pleasing manner.
s
Miss Belle Francisco, via Mojave. Returns
Gaddis recited "On the Rappahannock"
and Thursdays.
and held the audiene spell oound and
Equipment of superb vesiibuled pull-ma- n
Mon-uay-

carried

their imaginations on tire
amid the strife in a beautiful and eloquent iiiinner.
Miss Belle
showes she poseses a rare tallent in elocution. A reading by Mis May Shelly
was performed in a highly pleading
manner. One of the enjoyable features
of the program was a vocal solo by Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Bennett and was beautifully rendered being generously applauded, to which they responded with
one equally as beautiful.
This being
the last on the program for tne evening.
At the close of the entertainment all
present took part in the old fashioned
"Normal Reunion," in which a promenade around the room was the leading feature, changing partners when
Prof. Light rang a bell, or when some
married lady complained that her
husband had promenaded long enough
with a certain young lady. The pleas-eevening's entertainment closed with
the song of "Home Sweet Home."
So
the Territorial normal school was dedicated in a most joyom manner.
battle-fiel-

d

nt

FAITHFUL MEN on
women to travel for responsible estnb-llslii'- d
house In New Mexico. Salary Í7H.0
piiyiihlu 815 wet-liland expenses, fosltlon
permanent.
Keferenoo.
Enclose
VANTEn-8EVEKA- I,

II

stamped envelope.
htur Hulldlnx, Chicago.

palaces, buffet smoking car and
Dining car, Most luxurious service via
any line.
train, carrying
Another express
palace and tourist sluepers leaveCbicago
and Kaunas City daily for California.
Inquire oí local Agent, or
G. T. Niciioi'hon, G. P. A.,
A. T & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
I'rlvitte Detn'tlvn.

want one or two yonnd men in
this county to represent us as Private
Experience unnecessary.
Petective.
Money for the right men. Address with
stamp.
TEXAS DETECTIVE AND PROTECTIVE AGENCY,
San Antonio,
Texas.
We

Crist Schneider.
CONTRACTOR

A

BUILDER.

ALL KINDS OF MASON
MATERIAL ON

HAND,

The National
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Bring your job work to Tub Eaoi.r office. It will In; done neatly, promptly and

at reasonable rates.

So You Want

Work Attended to.
Promptly

A Bicycle!

1 897 model
PENNEY SPECIALS are now hero and
we can make prompt shipments.
Price for 1807 $100.
After January 1, 1897, the guaranty on all high grade
wheels will be only six months; now it is one year.
We want good agents everywhere, and protect them in
territory assigned, and give letter discounts then moft
other high grade wheels. Got our agency for your town

closed.

In the evening a much larger audience were present than in the afternoon
the largo study hall being crowded and
anda large number were forced to
stand.
The exercises opened with a piano
solo by Miss Essie Abrahams and as
shown by the hearty encore she was a
musical favorate with the audience and
gracefully responded with another of
be classical selections. The next on
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at once.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

0

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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EAGLE:

SmitH Fe Fie Counttu.
Mr. T. J. Helm is an
didate ior district clerkship

WEDMiSDAY, NOVEMBER

Bryan's soul shines out, allowing us a
glimpse into that holy and perfect home
Several life which is sweeter than presidencies
others are afier'this little job.
and abldeth unto the end.
News.
The Albuquerque Citizen insists that
Blood lu HID Ky.
Hon. Pete I'erea shall be governor, acDelegate Catron got home from Las
cording to Mr. Catron's promise.
It is claimed that Mr. Win. Berger Vegas, this morning, says yesierday's
would again like to be receiver oí the New Mexican, with blood in his eye.
He doesn't
United States land olfice, and that He's on the war path.
Marcus Castillo is out ior the register-ship- . tliink the2,0U0 majority for Mr. Fergus-so- n
was honestly obtained, and he's
been
over to Las Vegas gathering data
The rush for Postmaster Gable's job
with which to prove it to the home of
developed a couple of petitions
h
congress, which opens at
One is backed by Simon Nusbauin, the
chief accountant for Mr. Stabb, ami the the old siniiil in Washington in December
other Is out in the interest of Milo Hill, 1897. Notwithstanding his iguominoiis
defeat in all but three count ies out of
late clerk for Mr. Bcaiy.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, the Va- the nineteen in the'Territory, Mr. Catlencia statesman,
who has always ron claims that Fergnsson's election
served the bosses well ami received does not represent public sentiment
and he is going to Washington next
nothing but promises, is here,
from Los Lunas. Some of the Calron-l- st year to see about it.' In the meantime
he is busily engaged in gathering data
p
organs are now again trying to
him by hinting that he may he ap- which, he alleges, is culculaied lo indicate' that voting population oi New
pointed to a judgeship.
Judge Laughlin's commission expires Mexico really didn't know their minds
one year from next July.
Hen. H. L. when they voted for Fergusson. He
feeling thai lie had
Lartlelt ami Windy Williams, of Socor- came home,
ro, are out for the job.
Aiso C. A. at least made a beginning as the rfsult
Spiess. The latter was to be U. S. dis- of his visit to Las Vegas, for he solemntrict atorney, but F. W. Clancy's legal ly declare! that he has discovered, in
success in a certain celebrated criminal two precincts in San Miguel county,
case made it necessary (or Col. Catron 175 alleged traiidiileni votes.
to make other arrangements.
To Cripple Crerk,
Hen. . L. Morrison, some say, deThe Denver and liio Grande . . is
sires to he 'minister to Mexico, hut
others declare the U. S. marshalship is the shol'lest and lie.i'r rouie between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
his real goal. However, in this case he the now I'amous Goal
Camp at Cripple
would hump up against Mr. Foraker Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
and Uillie Ulero and hp might com promise on accepting the governorship pro- poinlaeust lo cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent ami be sure that your
vided ('apt. Collier, of Katon, beats
ticket rends via the Denver ami Uio
Alexander and Finical for the territorial Grande H. K.
secietaryship, which now seems likely.
Spoons Free To All.
Mm IlryHii.
I 'read in 'lie Christian Standard that
Mr. Bryan's tribute to his devoted Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
wife is one of the finest incidents oc- Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one (ending her six 2 tent
curring" since the close of the campaign. stamps. I sent for one and found
it ho
During almost the whole of Mr. Bryan's useful that 1 showed it to my friends,
extraordinary fight for the people, Mrs, and made fl;t in two hours, inking
Bryan was at his side, helping, advising orders for the shkhi. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
and sustaining him. She was his com- into the dish or cooking vessel,
being
forter and counselor. No couple could held in the place by a hook on the back.
have presente J a more perfect example The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since spoons were lirst
of union. They were the center of a
invented. Any one can net a sample
of popular demohm ration unequalsmioii by sending six 2 cent stamps to
led in the history of this country. Amid Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
it all they preserved Micredly to them- make money around home. Very truly,
Jknnkttks.
selves mutual confidence ami help and
love. However widely the waves might
TIik I'nIkthIi.v of Nhw Mexico.
rage outside, none could disturb ti.eir
Is in excellent condition, and if you
serene harbor.
are thinking of Koing to College it is to
Mr. Bryan's association of his wife your interest Kymake full intiiiry2ahout
with himself, in his public letter, does the University. Drop a jioslal card and
honor to his head and heart. Few men receive catalogue.
HntA.M HADi.KV, Albuquerque, N.M.
have tho courage and generosity to accord t,o their wives a fair share i i their
Bring your job work to Tun F.aoi.k ofgreatness, but in this as in every other fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and
word and deed the nirtguamity of Mr. at reasonable rates.
can-

out-npok- en

'
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GELLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

fifty-fift-

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,

y,

soft-soa-

to-d-

P--

.

'

.

'

'

'

.'''

--

'.

CIGARS
.

DRY

and TOBACCO.
GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS &c-

-

Carry the Larg3st
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Soathern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lota and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special attention
given to Mail Orders,
SILVER'

CITY NATIONAL

TANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Billiard

and

Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N.M

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

TUB KAULK:

A CONTEST IN PROSPECT.
Delegate Catron is Not Satisfied With
the Election.
lie Will Content the Sent of

Delegate-Elec- t

Fergusson In the Ncit
Congress,

Santa Fe, Nov. 15 It is now reported
Delegate Catron will contest the
seat of Harvey B. Fergusson in the coming congress. Although Fcrgusson whs
elected by a large majority of the votes
cast at the recent election, Mr. Catron
thinks he sees a way to get Mr. Fergus-son'- s
seat. The republicans will have a
handsome majority in the next congress
and Mr. Catron imagines that the republicans in congress will give him a seat on
the flimsiest sort of a techicality. No
one pretends that Mr. Fergusson did not
receive a majority of all the votes cast
for delegate in this territory at the last
election, but Mr. Catron is going to try
to show that the votes cast for Mr. Fergusson in San Miguel county were all
illegal and wiTI endeavor to nullify the
votes of a majority of the voters of that
county. Of his plan the Lis Vegas
Optic, the leading republican paper of
the territory, has the following to Bay:
"Thomas B. Catron, whom the people
of the territory have most emphatically
relegated to the rear in his ambition to
return to congress, is in the city
and it is said that he still has the idea
in his head to attempt to seat himself as
delegate to congress, against the will of
the people. It seems that his
hoggish propensities blind him
to what would really happen if he
attempts to openly or secretly thwart
the will and decisions of the honest voters of New Mexico. It is said that his
plan in San Miguel county is to contest
the validity of the union ballot on the
ground that it was voted with Fergus-son- 's
name at the top, and this he claims,
was not in any manner authorized by
the nominating convention of tlx union
party.
"Carefully read the following resolutions of that party in convention, and of
the county central commitiee afterwards
and you will see that Mr. Catron has not
the slightest excuse for raising the ques-

that

y

well-kno-

tion

:

"The following resol Htion was introduced by Felix Martinez in open convention

:

"Be it reiolved by the Union party in
convention assembled that the present
central committee of the county of San
Miguel is hereby elected and coiistituied
as the central committee for the Union
party in the county of San M gui 1 for the
two ensuing years: the same was seconded and carried by unanimous vote.
"The following resolution was intro
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duced by Felix Martinez.
"Be it resolved that this convention in
session assembled hereby authorizes the
central committee of the Union party for
the county of San Miguel with full plenary power to fill vacancies, substitute or
endorse candidates and do all matters
and thing that the convention is authorized to do in its vested powers as a
deliberative body. The same was sec
oiidcd and carried by a unanimous vote
of the convention of the union partv.
"At a meeting of the central commit-te- e
of the union party the following
resolution was introduced and passed.
"Whkrkab the county convention of the
union party in and for the county of San
Miguel held at the court house of said
county on the 16th and 17th of Octorber,
A. D. 1896 authorized this committee
with plenary powers to act in its stead.
In pursuance of said authority we hereby
endorse and substitntH Hurvtiv U Fr'
gusson as the candidate for delegate to
congress oi ttie union party to lie voted
for at the election to be held November
3rd, in San Miguel county and Territory;
and it was also ordered that tickets ie
printed with name of T. B. Catron.
It is hardly probable that the repub- lican majority in congress will vote to
unseat Mr. Fergusson on biicIi flimsy
grounds as those set forth.
Rumors are flying about the streets
that the governor and secretary will soon
be removed and gold democrats ap
pointed to till their places. It view of
the recent removals at Washington,
there is just enough of probability in the
rumors to make them seem important.
BUY

With

VM'J

DIRIOT

OW

Marshal Fomoff, of Albuquerque,
states that the tramps of the north are
coming to the south, driven southward
by the cold weather in large gangs, and
he advises the people when tramps annoy them for something to eat to send
them forthwith to the city building
where they will be accommodated. He
also advises all housewives to keep their
doors securely locked, and report all
insults to the police. Albuqerque

L.

.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

Quns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Rutes Roiisonuule.
Yunklo

Kt.

Sliver Clty.N

M.

FLEMING CATTLE CO,

faff

Range:
Fleming and
vicinity.
Bostollict ;
Silver City.
N. M.

r

MmiioifTii....

"Skevs
Shipped

7

lavo.

VEHICLES

"jffiff&a.

anywhere to anyone at WHOLESALE PRICES,

ONI OP OUH IXTRAONDINAnV lAHOAINS
MUD DSORISTION CAKISULLr
PUNOor ( obnino Bodi, End or Hbewsteb BprlnRA,
S or 4 bow Mjaiher ouabteb Top, Patent
curtain
fiiHtoiicrs. head IiiiIiik of bent wool uyed cloth, corded
Boains uud olom.il UuKters lit quarters, Solid Panel
Hfiiino Hack, cloth or fancy lontlier trimmings,
wing cushions, Siirven wheels, with 16 spokes, ú or
No. 120 Top Duooi
c,
H In. tread
in. uonblc collar steel . I s,
wedged lllld fantall bed. 4 and 6 leaf nil-fmm r.,,1
springs of best quality, Hody Is
In. wide by M in. louir, made of beet seasoned lumber,
ash frame and iioplur panels, thoroughly glued screwed and pillaged, Double reach, honed
full length. All forglngs, dips, bolts, etc, made of bent Norway iron, l'alutlng and finish
tirst-ola- s
throughout. Dóciles pulnted a rich blaok. tiara Brewster green, black or carmine,
handsomely striped. Kauh buggy complete with aliaitH, Uutlicr dash, boot, at orm apron,
etc, A written warranty with caoh buggy.
carpet,
143. to In our special wholesale puke for thin Sua
Never bcCoru sold for less, but to Introduce our work In your
we have deoided lo mnko a tpcolnl coupon offer, diving
locality
Coupon No, 1870
every roador of tills paper an 01 poi tunity to gel a etrlotly first-cill- as
oooo ron
7.5.HI Inuvy at the lowest price cvi r uttered.
Ou receipt of
$10.00 and o mpori tvo will ship this hi in. sonic baggy, securely
paokod and cr itod mid doll voted tn I onril oars. Do not misa this
opportunity :o get u thoroughly High (initio
Huggy at
If sent with Order
tho lowest pilco over olToiod
Hcntmhcrwi douot offer ft as a
(or
"cheap buggy," but i a ati ct y high-grad- e
vehicle. If you want
a cheaper buggy or sonf other style, write for ourlarge Illustrated
No. 120 Top Buggy
catalogue show ng 4x different slyhsof Vehicles, Harness, etc
or
We can well yon a top buggy a low as tU'.mjo, better ones for tü7.M
No. 34S Roid Wagon
Money refunded If not as represented after arrival
and tinwurda
an I examination. Coupon must positively accompany the order

tmv

$5.00

to obtain this special price.
on
hare all stylos, bnt
this one Is the most popular. Any dealer Thin Elegant rioad Wagon
will ask you 43.oo for It. Our wholrmale
WITH COUPON
price la tao.OO. Send us $'115.00 and coupon
and It la yours. Guaranteed to be mado of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
best end or side sprlnss, Sarvnn patent
wheels, cloth or Evan's leather trimmings,
tn.
double reach Ironed full length,
drop axles, patent leather dash, painting
body blaek, gear Jlrewster green or carmino
nloely striped, and finely finished throughout. A written warranty with each wagon
and money refunded if not aa represented.
Order at once. Prices will be higher next
No. sis Road Wagon
Addrtu (in full,)
aeason.
ROAD WAOONS-- We

$25.00

ln-i- n

CASH BUYERS' UNION,

158 W. Van Buren St., Bx. 1876, Chicago,

III.
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country does not prosper, if wages
go down instead of up and if the
Published 'every Wodnosduy
Morning by value of products which we export
A. J. LOOMIS.
oontinues to depreciate, we will
contend
that the free coinage idea
Entered lit the postofllee lit Silver Olty
N. SI., fiir triiiismlsslun through tin- mulls at is correct.
If, after four years
second class rate.
of experiment, the country is not
Oflloe on Yankle Street between Texas and
in a prosperous condition, the free
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
silver republicans who voted for
McKinley will vole the democratic
.Siiliiierlptloii Kuti's, I'OHtliite Prepaid:
One year
.
.
- ?J(I0 ticket,
and there are enough of
Six months
.. ... 'j()o
Three months
them to give the free silver candidate an overwhelming majority.
SILVER CITY, N. M..NOVEMREII
The west can wait four years
while
the masses in the tast are
Silver
...65
figuring on the benefits of the gold
Lead
2.75

She

-

....
--

'

1H.
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standard.

J.SY,' VI DEI) REI'UBUVA

A',S'.

The thousands of republicans
who favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, and who voled for
McKinley in the hope that the
republican party would., honestly
endeavor to bring about the free
coinage of silver wilh the
of the leading
European'
powers, must have been shocked
beyond measure when they read the
following in the St., Louis Globe
Democrat:
AU things considered, th outlook for free silverism is decidedly
discouraging, not to say hopelessly
gloomy.
It is a lost "cause, with
no visible prospect of ever being
anything else. The popular verdict for the gold standard represents a fixed conviction h the
minds of a majority of the voters
of the country that it is indispensable to national safety and prosperity.;,
.In this expression the
is undoubtedly voicing
the sentiments of the leaders of the
repnblican party.' For the next
four years the country will be governed by the friends of the single
gold standard. The lease of power
which they have obtained will be
ample to demonstrate wi.ether the
gold standard is a good thing for
the people of the United States.'
If,';dirring that time, the country
prospers as it; has not prosiie.red
for the past twenty years,, we1 will
saj that the gold standard is ii
good thing and that the free coinage of silver idea is indeed a heresy,
but if,- -' on 'the other hand, the
Globe-Democr-

'

.:

Some of the New York papers have
recently been picturing the residents of that town who paid a premium on gold, in order to get it to
hoard before the election, as rushing around frantically trying to
get rid of the yellow stuff. The
hard hearted oll'.cials at the
would not take gold and
pay out treasury notes in exchange,
saying that the government is under
no obligation to redeem gokl. Of
course all this talk is for the benefit of the marines. It is not difficult to gel rid oi gold at, its face
value in any part of the civilized
world. Imi i he New York papers
which me printing these repons
are furnishing excdllen;.
arguments for the silver cause. If the
government is under no obligation
to redeem gold, it is under no more
obligation to redeem sil nr. 'i his
ought to dispose of the siliy ti.eory
that the free coinage of silver uouid
drive gold out of the country;
because uilver would have to be re.'

sub-treasu- ry
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are willing to takj Mr. Mahoney
ul his word and that a large majority of them believe that the interests of Grant county will be
looked
after more completely
by Mr. Mahoney than by his opponent. In short the election of
Mr. Mahoney
that a great
majority of the people of Grant
county have confidence in the honesty, ability and integrity of Mr.
Mahoney and we have every reason
that their confidence
is not misplaced.
rne-m-

s

Not since the raid of Gerónimo
and his band of hostile Apaches,
ten years ago, has this part of New
Mexico been wrought up as it now
is about the outlaws who have committed ceveral robberies in New
Mexico and Arizona within the past
two months. A large posse is now
in pursuit and there is every reason for believing that The outlaws
will be captured. It takes time,
however, and it may be weeks before any result will be reached.

Mark Hanna is already bragging
how he fooled the farmers of the
west by making them believe that
the republican party would try to
bring about bimetallism. These
farmers will pay well for what they
learn about bimetallism during the
coming four years. At the end of
that time they will be poorer but
wiser.

The publication if a paper by
the faculty of the normal school
here is to be heartily commended.
No better plan could be devised to
deemed in gold.
advertise the school. The initial
number of the paper, out last week,
The election of J. A. Ma honey is a credit to
the school and will do
indicates that the people of G ra n't
good.
much
county are willing to have the
county di vided. Libera 1.
The election of J. A. Mahoney
The republican party has a great
means nothing of the sort.
Mr. opportunty before it. It has a
Mahoney hi a led, during the cam- chance to show the people of the
paign, that he would not favor country the beauties of protection
county division, if elected, unless and monometallism and it ought
the majority of the people of the not ' to be hindered in any wnv
in
county wanted it, and his election the carrying out of its policy as
means nothing more nor less than enunciated in the St. Louis platthat the people'oi ' G rant county form.
..

3
9

The next legislature, which will
convene in Santa Fe.on the third
Monday in January will he very
evenly divided politically.
It is
quite probable that there will he
some scheming done in order to
further partizan ends.
The gold producing region of
the United States ran stand the
fringle gold standard a great deal
better than the rest of the country
can. The time is near at hand
when the eastern fellows will walk
the floor.
How
many laborers in the
United States have had their wages
inceased since the election of
Promises made before
election are not being carried out to
any alarming extent.

y?

About Stitluhoud.

The Denver Republic in thinks New
Mexico mid Arizona are cn:i;lel to
statehood, and says :
"ioth Arizona and New .Mexico ure
enti:led to the assistance of Colorado in
their eifons. to cer,;re admisión into
the Union at the approaching session
of congress. They 'have eltcied fur
coinage men as delegates to coi .greca
and have thus
that they
belong to the himeinlhe coluuin. Colorado will gladlv help them to secure
that which should have heen jriven
them years ago.
On the oilier hand the Springlield Republican, which voices the sentiments
of the party in power, declares that
these territories are to he kept out of
the Union to punish their people for
having manhood enough to vote as they
think. It is not very complimentary to
the patriotism of the repuhliean party
that it fhould propose to deny to
large bodies of peoplu the privilege of
exercising their rights as American citizens been u se they rfuse to. vote according to the convictions of other
hut in view of the frequent
of this spirit on the part of
our eanern neighbors which we have
seen during the last fe'w months, we
forced to admit that such a proposition
is not a matter of surprise to us.
The
Republican says :
"The vote for free silver in Arizona
New Mexico setlles the aspirations of
those territories to statehood for at
least four ears. The other new slates
the republicans made have turned out
too badly from the party standpoint to
encourage further operations in l let
e.

Aitku a great deal of loud talk
on lioih sides, the Venezula matter
is to be settled by arbitration. Apparently England is not anxious
for a war with this country.
A Silver City Mini In I tnli.
Many comments are heard upon the
street from tho.'e who attended t lie
meeting at Nephi on Saturday evening
last. Colonel II. L. Pickett was. one oí
those who addressed the meeting, and
he spoke for an hour and a half upon
tiie issue of the day in hicIi a manner
as to delight all who were presen'.
The colonel is paid to he one. of the
brightest speakers in the campaign.
Suit Lake City Herald.

direction.'' Allmi'lcipie
SKVKKAI,

I'l'IIITI,

ok Toledo,

LCCAH CoCSTV.

ss.
)

Thank J. Ciiknky makes oath that he
is the Minor partner of the firm of F. J.
Ciiknuy A Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said 'Arm will pav the
sum oí UMi HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be. cured by the use of Mall's
Catauioi Ccitn.
FRANK J. CHKNKY.
Sworn to before me and subserilied in
my presence, this ti'.h dav of December,

A.J).

18..

enl.

A.

W.CLFASON,

Notary 1'iiblic.
Mall's Crtarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous s.ui ia. es of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. .). CIIKNKY & CO, Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 7"c.

llll til pillan.
In the present campaign, the newspapers will be the greatest of educators,
in teaching the voters of the la .d the
proper way to view the political questions
of the day. The Republic, of M. Louis
is without doubt the most able instructot
published on the democratic side," as
in almost every issue, by edif
tonal or learned article why the muss or
the people should vote for the Democrat ie president ial candidal!'. In addition, it prints all the hews of the doings
of both pi rties ai d all the speeches of
Hiatennen. The Republic is only $0 a
year, if I. HO for : months, or lió cents a
month bv mail.
Republic
NtVHpil)lTH

111

111

Semi-Weekl- v

l.OOav'ear.

liri"g your job work to Tun Kaoi.k ofIt w ill he done neatly, promptly awl
at reasonable rates.
fice.

MEN 01!

II women lo travel for responslliln estabríor Who can think
ulished house in New .Mexico. Salary 6TS.,
--- ' - Kill
payalile
weekly anil expenses. Position
ymir mrnw; in,T may nriDir y"U Weilltllperiniineiil.
Reference. Kiiclosn
vrlm ,10l!N WKUDKKBURN
Patrnt Attordressed stamped envelope. The National neys, W'BBhlnnKin, I). C for theirCO.,
Sl.BU) prlto offer
Mar Building Chicago.
autl Hut oí two UuudreU InveuUuut wauled.
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Democrat.

Statu of Ohio, City
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mUITABLE

ASSÜMICI
OF THIS

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31 1805,
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 1 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities. . . . 160,385.376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

n

STATUS.
the World.

'

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 3i,

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
'

itftt

132,l)78,.r30.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

,

22,1)48,495.00

liislitliiinnt I'ollrli'i Stilted at Tlmlr Cuniiiintcil Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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TEN CENT STORE

New Corporation,

The following corporations filled articles with the territorial secretary :
The Bullion Gold & Silver Mining
Company Incorporators and trustees.
Leopold
Haas, Charles L. Wright,
James G. Smith, Lehman Spiegel berg,
of New York, and Truman F. Chapman,
of Kingston, New Mexico; objects mining and reducing ores; capital stock,
$300,000; life, fifty years principal office,
New York City, with a branch ortice in
Kingston, New Mexico.
The Palenke Coffee-Lan- d
Company
Incorporator, William W. Byani. of
California, Charles Rickard and Jeremiah Leahy , of New Mexico ; objects, purchasing and improving real estate in the
department of Palenke state, of Chiopas,
Republicof Mexico ; capital stock, $74,400
directora, W. W. Ryarn, of Los Angeles;
Eben C. Byan, of Albuquerque; Charles
W. Rickard and Jeremiah Leahy, of
Raton ; principal place of business Raton ;
life, twenty years.
The North Mexico Company Incorporators, W. L. Davis and Charles W.
Caryl, of New Mexico, Edward M. Hus-seAlbert K. Owen John W. Lovell. of
New York ; objects, acquiring and improving real estate, mining and reducing
ores; capital stock, $20,000,000; life, fifty
years ; directors, same as incorporators;
principal place of business, Las Cruces,
with offices in New York and in the Republic of Mexico.
y,

REWARD,

Mr. Editor. I have read how Mr. C.
E. B. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am very young yet and have
had little experience in selling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
PROPRIETORS.
It is simply wonderful how easy it is to
Dealer in
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
cannot help but buy one. For the ben-fof others I will state that I ot my
and
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
shoes,
they will send you full particulars.
I think I can' clear over $3.000 the
coming year, and lam not going to let WARE and CROCKERY.
the opportunity pass. Try it and pubOn Bullard St. Next Door
lish your success for the IwnefU of
To Gillett A Son.

BORENSTEIN BROS.

it

ladies', gents'

Great hance to Make Money.

I want to tell you of my wonderful
Being a poor girl and needing
money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
business and have cleared $200 every
month. It. is more money than I ever
had before and I can't help telling you
abont, for I believe any person can do
as well as 1 have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight 'every lady wants
one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
St Louis, Mo., will give ou all necessary instructions, so vou can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer does splendid work; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three minutes without
putting your hands in the water at all
Try this business and let us know how
you succoed.
Elizabeth C.

glass

children's

run

Subscribe for The Eagi.k Only $2.00
a year.
Jack Needs a Vacation,
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the office while this summer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated Inxik describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Moun- ains of Colorado, will be mailed free on
ipplication toG.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
i. T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
Tourist tickelsjiow on sale at reduced
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
lino, Santa Fe Route.

E. E, GANDARA.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order

Repairing

Santa fe, N.M. Oct 24th. 1896. The
Neatly Done.
Post Office Department offers a reward
of five hi1 mired dollurs for the arrest
and conviction of any person, in any U.
TRICES REDUCE P.
S. Court, on the charge of robbing the
'
mails being conveyed over any post Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YunkloSt. Sllvor Oltv. N. M.
route. This reward applies to the persons who robbed the White Oaks stages
on October 7th. Thero were four per6AUDALULPE MENDOZA,
sons concerned in the robbery.
The
robbers are supposed to be in the TerriBOOT & SHOK
tory and there Is a chance for someone
MAKER.
to make two thousand dollars.
REPARING NEATLY AND PROMPTE. L. Ham,,
LY DONE.
U. S. Marshal.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfac Ion
A

18b.

Guaranteed.

S ri' dents Note Books
At Porterfield's.

Idea

Wanted-- An

aSS

Protect your Ideani th may bring you wealth.
Wrltn JOHN WKDDEKBURN ft CO., Patent AttorD. C for their $l,8uu urlia oiler
ney!. Washington,
and Hit üí two Hundred luvenlloui wauled.

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town .Life.
16 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk

The Talk

of

the town!

One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

success.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

THK BAULK: WKDNKSI)A,
PROFESSIONAL

I,

XOVKJIlíl'E

CRDS

ceeding 200, a roundtrip ticket to New
York, or San Frniiciscotor any intermedBAIL ANCHETA.
iate point will U) given, or the beat li- ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
on the market.
(cycle
Will practico In nil tliu court of tho
terriCall upon or write the e.li'or of thiH
tory, Olllcecontor Toxus unci
paper, and ho will fiiriiinh you with 8iil- Spring Htrot'ts.
Bcnption hlankH, then Ntartuiit wiMi Iota
of energy and deierminaiioii.
SILVER CITV
Tell all
N. M.
your friends what you are dninir, and
they will help von to imik t ."ind
II. HARLLEE.
oi your efforiN. Cumin nee todav.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Aim liikrlt. Hand your
to the ediDistrict attorney for tho Counties ol Grant tor; he will
coinniuiiiraie with n.s, and
and Sierra.
the prizes will he forwarded promptly.
SILVER CITY
Tit k Arapahoe Nation ai, Pkkss Ahhocia-tiox- ,
N ji
lt)OMn 32 31 Uiilnrnd huildin.:,
&

V

lltt..

U

Do You Wmi n ;o.l Knnrh.
first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Kami tools and stock included
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, The Eaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., i prepared to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars.'
A

sue-ceH-

A

.:!aanHsi AGENTS

to solicit
orders by sample for our

Wool Pants to order $3.

"

Suits " " $18.
Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties. Address

"

Denver, Colo.
10IIN

GINN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will Practico In all the. Courts
M.

torrito

of tho

A $65.00 Machine

i

T.E.Cosway.

W. A.

&

215-21- 7

TAILORING
Co
Grand St .N.Y.

y.

SILVER CITY

CONWAY

GUARANTEE

Don't read vonr t einhhor'H paper hut
bflcrile for The Eaolk.

$18. 0

For

Hawkins.

The Improved
New
"Er.Tr,

í"írSirV
V2faJt

Cash with Order and Coupon

HAWKINS,

I

t.Wf

Ml

"flrlinQton"

High-Ar-

Sell
Threading

Onurtn
OGniiljj

fYTnnMnn

Jlldüü.llG

NEW
HO NIC
STYLE

LATEST

BEST
CHCAPIBT

Attori eys cunsellors at Law
.
CITY
NEW MEXICO

Shipped toanyone.
anywhere, on 10
days' free trial,

Prompt attention glvon to all business
Intrusted to our caro.

home, without
asking one cent

SILVER

in your own
in Advance.

10

OPPORTUNITIES.
Valuable

Prize.
.

fr Those
Work.

A strict)
u

i UK

Who Will

The Arapahoe National Press
Asocia- ton, of Denver Colo., has arrangrd
the
following l.Ht of prizes, o be

fr
HeciinngsuhserilKTHloihiH uLvr
Hy getting Two'
Ykaiiu SÍ.hnohhkimi,
e.therar(1,)t.rHlai1,llll(

thimble, a dozen Faber pencils,
or an
excellent home journal f(,r
ror securing Tiikkk Ykahi.v .Sntarrt,,,.
KRs you w.ll get eit her a
full set. of short-hanlessons arrange.! for home -- julv,
an.l designed to prepare you for
,,'a
.Ovisitrng cards, or an enjoyable
parlor game for voting people

,..;,,,.

Coupon

tent

0

C.

or on trial
"ARLINGTON."

years' written
warranty with
each machine.
Sew.

high-grad- e

Much inc.

finished

e
il.r ugliniii in the best
manner. It possesses nil
modern improvements, and its
mechanical construction
is
such that in it are combined
simplicity with real strength,
lluiK iiiHHi ins ensf ot r.imiintc,
tliirnbililv. nnd nrnkieg it impossible lor the nmi litre to tie
put out of uider. It news fast
nnd makes a perlect stitch
with all kind nf thread and
allvlnasesof nniieti. I, Always
rcany lor iim-- ami nnrivaiit.l
for sneed. dui abilitv and Qual
ity of work. Notice the
poiuts of superiority:

d

ror Tkn

Ykahi.v Suiisciiihkim v.,n will

InCl!n'(t'"l'.er 8 teU'r,,l'h 'nirun,e.t
'
ri.eior, a Kooi watch,
ninsic
roll with 2 choice new piece, or
s
a
stamping outfit.
Twkxtv Ykaklv Sithsckii-iikr- s
will briinr
youeiiherahamUomeguiiar.a
mando in, splendid which and banjo,
chain
or a silk umbrella.
Tiiihtv Ykahi.v Sitihciiirers A liand-iom- e
lea set.
lad-íe-

Koitrv Ykaklv' SnHsriimuitH
either a
hoice dress pattern (to Ih selected from
ampies sent), a go..d hiisine-- s nuil, a
ill lab e set of over 80 pieces or
a sel of
Iver plated knives, forks and
sKmiiH.
MXTV ) KARI.V Sl'B.SCHIHKItS,
a
'W sewing machine a kit of
carpenter-J Is, an excellent music Ihix or
a good

lftur

'liimiid case.
íevknty-Kiv-

nu Iroitd

e

Yearly

ScnscittTtoxs

ticket from anv Colorado
nt and return or a gold watch.
lOq Si'hsckiuerh A scholarshio in the
best business, art or musical school in
.
Denver.
200 hTiisrRinnits
A scholarship
in
either a business art. or musical school
Bnd your faro paid to Denver and
return
For the largest number of subscriptions received by January 1st, 97, ex- -

The Head of the "Arlington" swings on patent socktt hltiRea, firmly held down by a thumb
screw.
trou!f, Hiil.siantial. neat mid liHttds.mie in dcslRti, mid benutifMHy oruatneiileit In gold,
lied plate tu.
cornert and is inlaid or c..iiiilt iiink, mnkiiiir it flush with top of table.
Arm-Space
Highest
under the arm Is W inches hitfli and 9 inches long. This will admit the
i
ski
even
and
nitilts. It Is
K
latest
no holes to put thread through
except ry j of tire ,1c. bhuttld iscvlinder, upen on end. entirely self threading, easy to put In or
a
take out; lulibtn huida large ntuiMiut of thread. 5iltch Krgulator is on the bed of the machine,
lien. alh llie bi.bl.lii winder, and lias a scale allowing the number of stitches to the Inch, and can
be changed from 8 t.i stitches tn the inch. Feed Is double and extends on both sides of needle;
never lulls to take goods through; nev.r stops at senilis; movement is positive; no springs to
break and net out ot "Her; cm be rnlrd nnd lowered at will. Automatic Bobbin Wlnder-F- or
filling the bobbin automatical y and perfectly smooth without holding the thread. Machine does
not run while winding bobbin, light Running-Mach- ine
is easy to run, does not fatigue theoper-Btor- ,
makes little noise and sews rnpidlv. Stitch is n double lock Mitch, the same on both sides,
will not ravel, andean he changed without stopping the inn.hlur. Tinsinn is a flat spring ten- sion, and will admit thread from H to l"X)s
I
aiiging. Never gels out of order.
collón v i h -- t
The Needle I a straight.
fl I on m.v side, and in mini be pul la wrong. Needle
round,
bar is
nnde ot casr hatdeiied steel, with oil cup at the bottom to ptevint oil from getting
on the goods. Adiuslnnle Bearings-- All
benrines are case luird. net! steel and easily adjusted
with a screw driver. All lost motion can he taken up. and the machine will last a lifetime.
Attachments Each machinéis furnished with necrssnty hulsiiud accessories, and in addition we
furnish an extra set nf attachments In a velvet llntd metal Imx, Iree of charge, as follows; One
niftier and gatherer, one binder, omc shining plate, one set of four lieiuiners, different widths up
to Ü of an inch, one tucker, tine under braider, one shot I or uttiichiurtit foot, and one thread
cum
Woodwork of finest oualilv oak or walnut, trothic cnv. t and drawers, uickel-plaletings
,
.i.im-ii,iiiem uuiun iu wihti, muí uevice nu lepltlClllg ueti.

v

DON'T

PAY

HIGH PRICES FOR
SEWING MACHINES

nrrrn t?t

PIJY DIRECTLY OF MANUFACTURERS AND
Vb I $AVc AGENT'S AND DEALER'S PROFITS
enlinut .norlt.l Vh,.l...U Drlr tint A --v

OUR RPFAT
in uiuer in iniiuuuce un inuu-giiKi- e
sewing maciiine, we mnke a special coupon offer, giving every reader of this paper n chance to get a first-clas- s
machine at the lowest price ever offered. Oil receipt ol $ it..to ca-- h and coupon,
we will ship the
machine anywhere securely packed and
crated, and gnnrimtcesafe delivery. Alen years' written warranty sent with
each machine. Money refunded if not as represented after thirty days" test
trial. Wi will shlpC. O.I), for $19.61) with privilege of twenty days' trial on
receipt of $.".00 as a guarantee of good faith ami charges. If you prefer thirty
days' tri.il before paying, send for onr large Illustrated catalogue with testimonials, explaining fully how we ship sewing machines anywhere to anyone at the lowest manufacturer's prices without asking one cent In advance.
The best plan la to send all cash with order, as you then save the $1.00 discount. Remember the coupon must be sent with order.
ADDRESS (IN FULL) CASH BUYERS' UNION,

B,tId,1B8l64

vm

Coupon
No. 1X70

qood

tos

mi

If tent with trder '
(or Arlington
SewlngMachlnt
No. 66

W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO.

I
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EAGLE:
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'

CAPUVE PASHA.
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Inhuman Treatment of an Ex- -'
plorer by Afrioan Mahdists.
Yhe Prisoner Was Loaded Down with
Chains Which lie Was Compelled to
Wear for Eight Months Gen.
Gordon's Death.

I was kept for eight months in chains
by the mahdi. The chains were of the
thickness of my wrist, one round my
neck and two about my arms and legs,
in addition to this, I was tied to a pole
like a do? or a bear. This treatment
did not begin immediately upon my
capture.
The mahdists never, of
course, treated mo very cordially, but
considering their fanaticism toward all
unbelievers, I had really not very much
to complain of before I was cast into
chains. To the mahdists, all
are infidels, whether Mohammedan, Christian, Jews, or anything
else, and all infidels are do med worthy
only to be slain. I was taken in tho
mahdi's suite to Khartum, and when
we arrived at the walls the mahdi
asked mo to write a letter to Oo:i. Gordon calling upon him to surrender.
Accordingly I wrote a letter in German, which no one in tho mahdi's cuuip
could control in any wuy, and it, was
duly dispatched. No answer, however,
was returned, and from that, as well
as from other indications, the mahdi
concluded that I had not carried out
his wishes. Therefore he east me into
chains.
For the next eight months I was
very badly treated. The chains were
so heavy that I could scarcely rise up
at all. When we moved from place to
place I was put on to a donkey, and
two men walked by my side t
prop me up. The object of this was to
prevent my escaping into Khartum,
which they suspected I iutended to do.
When Khartum fell, the mahdists
found certain documents which they
considered incriminating, so they increased my irons and their severity
toward me. Within an hour of Gordon's death his head was brought to
me in my prison wrapped up in a cloth,
which they umolded beforo mo. I had
no difficulty in recognizing it ntouee.
For some reason or other they hud
taken it into thoir heads that I was
Gordon's nephew, and no amount of
arguing could disabuse thini of thut
notion. They thought they recogn ized
a likeness, and they kept repealiug
that we both had fair hair and blue
eyes, as if that were conclusive.
After all, one European seems very
like another to them, just as one negro
eems like another to us. I heard full
details of Gordon's death afterward.
Gordon defended Khartum as well as
it was possible for him to do under tho
circumstances. I think Gordon might
have escaped from Khartum, had he
wished to do so, at tho last moment,
lie was killed on tho top of the stop
of the palace during tho first rush of
the invaders. One of tho foremost
men plunged a spe..r into his body; In:
.as dragged down t!io steps in a wil i
uilt. mid pierced through u:i
ts

For three mouths my diet consisted
only ot various kinds of corn, chiefly
.lourra, not ground, but in its hard, indigestible state.
Afterward I was
given beans and a kind of polenta.
They would no doubt have killed me,
but that they considered me too valuable a prisoner. I had been governor
general of the provinco of Darfur, and
it added to their prestige to take me
about with them to make use of tho
influence I possessed in the district.
! suffered a good
deal in health during
;.iy confinement, being attacked by
jever and dysentery. No one made
..ny attempt ut nursing me, or provided me with any remedies. I had to
iu on the bare ground with a stone
for my pillow, and was afforded no
.omfort or relaxation of any kind. I
was released a couple of months or so
before the miili.lidied, but the strictest
watch was kept over inc.
On the death of the madhi I was
made one of the klwli.a's bodyguard,
which meant that I was practically always under his eye. I used generally
to be stationed outside his door, and
wus liable to be called in to do his
li Iding at any moment. Of the
two, I preferred tho madhi to the
khalifa.
Until he threw me into
chains, the mahdi was comparatively
amiable to me. Ho was a man of
some education, knew how to read and
write, and possess I an intimate acquaintance with tho Mohammedan religion. The khalila has not the religious prestige of his pedecessor, and is
ilien;itin;f many of his supporters by
mi attempt t found a dynasty. This
no lias no earthly right to do, either
by law or ir.ditio.i. llcforo his son
c'iul i succeed him, other khalifas, appointed by tho late mahdi would have
u prior claim. Very strict rules are in
force uirainst cither drinking spirituous liquors or smoking tobacco.
Nor do the mahdists use opium or
hashish for one reason, because they
uro not procurublo. Anyone caught
smoking tobacco is liable to a punishment of one hundred lashes, and the
confiscation of all his property.
In
npile of that, there are still a good
many persons who venture to do it
secretly . All these regulations are
l imply a cloak for the most monstrous
immorality. The khalifa has a harem
of four hundred or five hundred
women, and devotes a large part of
his lime to its amenities.
The khalifa maintains his influence
by tyranny and despotism, and the inhabitants other than his own tribe-lo- ok
forward, anxiously, to tho timo
when E.'fypt will once again claim hor
lost provinces.
But that is not a
project to )e undertaken too lightly,
and when wo do set about it wo must
bo sure that we aro able to carry it
out to a hUi cossful issue. Slatin Pasha,
in London Saturday Boview.
i

Timber long under water soon dismi exposnro to the air.
There i.re in tho Uiver Thames a number of pilci still sound which are believed to have been driven there by tho
Koman engineers when the iuvaders
írst ma.to a bridge .aero is tho stream.

integrates

THE SIX HUNÜ..-- J.

An English Soldier Who Participated In
Many Famous Battle.

The death but íecently occurred nt
Chatam of William Henry Faulkner,
one of the few survivors of the G(i() who
took part in the famous Unlaklaui
charge, says the London Daily News.
Born in Inverness, Faulkner, at the
s.
age of 17, joined the Fourth Light
In the course of a few months
he was sent out to the Crimea, and his
regiment was speedily under fire. In
charging the Russian guns at Bala-klav- a
he received a bullet in his neck,
where it remained until the day of his
death, being deeply buried in the muscles. The young dragoon attacked the
Russian who fired the shot and cut him
through with his saber from shoulder
to side, severing his body completely.
The horrors of the war were too much
for a young fellow of Faulkner's age,
and he was invalidated home, suffering
from mental aberration.
Upon his restoration to convalescence
Faulkner joined the Boyal marines and
again saw active service in the Indian
mutiny. He waa present at both the
relief of Lucknow (November 17, 1837),
and iU recapture (March 12, 1858). lie
also fought at Cawnpore in the battle
of December 6, 1857, and was severely
wounded by a blow from a club wielded
by a giant sepoy. He had himself
three of the enemy previous to
being rendered hors du combat
Faulkner completed 21 years' service
in the Boyal marinea and then retired
on a meager pension, afterward getting
employment aa a laborer. The deceased
waa 59 years of age.
dia-goon-

bny-onet-

FALSE ECONOMY.

Wat of

Time More Than Dalaneed Prlee
of Finished Article.

In an article in a recent number of
Cassier Magazine Mr. II. Hansen gives
an illustration of what he calls an example of false shop economy. Ashli
lium its interest and the lesson it h
gestó, it reminds me of an insi..i..
was related to me not. long
Mr. Hansen's article says:
Not long ago 1 was em.'ivd I v a
linn who concluded to inu. e't. p ;i,.;, r
ihcinselves rather than i,i.h.imThey had the dniftsi . i..
i.u
inukers, machinist ond 1..01.I. . :..iih
plenty of wood and pigiio:, ;i. 1.,, i.v' .
ground, so It entered t'.uii 1. iml .I1.1t
there could not be much . .(
to convening this ii.ui i.1:nl
r
Ihey suw fit. Onli.-t- o f..e 1(1.1.1111
of then loundiy fweinlili. v ho .;,; not.
accustomed to this class , f oil. ,;
j:mm easting 01 U-vi,k ran linee
(.mes be fori- - producing j i.k.I j ,
of work. The sinallei m1.:
r the
same way, and theie wn lmi:i;. .
connected with it thut urn. i..,i, '
first trial. In neui ly evei y uise Ptic .. i
eauie only after some peí Kmc ,,1
been paid for. When it enme lo ass. 1..- ling, 1 have a distinct recollection
crul pieces refusing to be put
1'ct.hcr. l'arts which should have lvi
east separately were consolidated m
make it easier for the patteni-inukc- r

,i.
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Experience

AT THE HOSPITAL.

Han Who Said Doctor
Were llearUi).
An opinion was expressed by a pro-

!:.

V,

.

Blood-Htalne-

fessional man the other day thnt doctors were a heartless lot of people, and
tine man who expressed it bucked it
up, says the New York Sun, with an incident he had witnessed in a hospital.
A patient was suffering from hydrophobia, and the professional man,
who was looking at Uie sufterer,
asked the doctor:
"Does the sight of water throw him
Into a spasm?"
"You can see for yourself," replied
the doctor, and he produced a glass of
water, the sight of which brought on
a spasm horrible to witness.
Some time later, when the ward
where the sufferer was lying was visited by two physicians, one of them
asked the attending doctor:
"What is his condition? Has he got
any chance of getting well?"
"lie is very low," was the reply
"He's likely to die any minute. You'l i
be at the autopsy
won't
you?"
"That shocked me," said the profes-sionman. "It was all right, I know.
The patient didn't understand, but tho
idea was shocking. It was
It doesn't seem to me that n human being should ever permit himself
to become so callous. But they do.
I want to say right now that if I am
ever sick I shall protest ngolnst going
to a hospital so long as there is breath
in my body. I'll die at home or in tho
street, but no hospital ever gets me,
remember that"
al

OUTGROWN FRIENDSHIPS.
In the Bunny Fleldi of

l!!,

11

THE MAFIA OF ITALY.
Cicu silence ami another fricuui-fli:- p
lost in that great labyriuth o.' Origin of the
d
Society-T- he
change 1I111I, Iiuh grown iipun the sunny
Massacre of Palermo.
Holds of comradeship.
Crime-staine- d
as it is
and
ghastly with murder every step of its
THE MARINE BAND.
tortuous, secret career, the Mafia of
Formerly Made More NoImh Than Mulo-T- he Ualy sprang into being from an in-- i
piration of patriotism, but Its very
IIooui 1'ali Horn.
"The Marine band, now the pride of birth was heralded by a libation of
lio nation's capital," said 1111 old
blood.
The Mafia society is over six hundred
to the Star wriU-r-. "I.ml but few
brass instrument except bugles when years cl I, having iti origin at the reil wns organized.
Indeed, there were volt ( f Palermo, which took place durbul. few brass instruments in use in ing an i;.i;.t r ceremonial in tho sub-n- i
b i ( f t:uit city, in the year 1282. A
(hose days, for cornets, alto horns mul
beatuiluly u.iggirl and her betrothed,
ul na are comparatively new.
1 re-- i:
mlvr to have wen the Murine baud ia iiouoiu.,Cw' with the quaint and
through the streets of this primitive cu .toms of that people,
HiCnurch of the Holy
city, led by six violinists, with two or
three violas, n fiddle in siw between tilinst t be united in marriage at its
the ordinary violin and the violoncello. i.lli.r. mul while the lover sought tho
the little room at the rear of
.Nearly all tlie other instruments wci;1 p..div
ui dia' his briJe paused upon the
iced, flageolets and clarionets, with it
tillVslli.l i.
occasional French horn. The lug
As i,ho stood there a drunken
of the band for street parades
of the French garrison, named
v, its a chime of lie! Is. which
weir 1:11 it d Uriiet, Klrodv- - up behind
her, threw hi.i
en a big stick above the player's head,
about licr waist and kissed her.
lie shook tliem as the band inarched cm
Vitii a cry f horror she tore hersou
i' long, and made a great ilcnl of noise
. roiu uUg.'u.p and turned to fly,
bul
it not music.
Cymbals, tlniuis, bass tho heel
of her slipper caught in thu
ami snares. wen1 more in evidence as
coping of the stone pavement and shu
features than they are now. The
o
fell, striking her head against a sharp
band had the honor and credit of projection of the
cornice.
inventing what was called the hoom-- 1
At that Instant the returning lover's
ah liorn. It wns a horn of immense eyes fell upon her prostrate
form, and
ze.
It was not intended so much for with the savage fury of a wild
beast
musical purposes as it was to carry he threw himself upon Druet
bore
him
or plunder. Whenever the band
to the earth, and drove his stiletto to
at receptions, banquets and the the wretch's heart, crying: "Morte alia
l.kc the bandsmen pael.ed if. full ot Francia!" ("Death to tho French!")
good things for the children at home."
There was a moment's pause of
silence, and then that maddened cry
African Tree CimIw.
became the roar of Infuriated thouIn Africa there exists a tree-crn- b
sands.
It swelled and deepened; it
which has a trick of crawling up 11
took more solemn meaning it became
cocoanut tree, biting off half u dozen
nationalized and then burst forth:
bunches and then creeping down again
"Morte alia
backwards. The theory is Unit the nuts ("Üotith to Francia Italia anelea!'
the
is Italy's cry! ')
are shattered by the fall, and the crab For seventy-tw- o French
hours armed bands,
t luis enjoys a nearly mail.
Now the headed by the father and
natives try to stop these depredations, the hapless girl, hunted betrothed of
down tho
which often rum the cocoanut crops, French.
and take advantage of the fact thut
Hut retribution was to come after
the lower portion of the crab is soft this curnival of blood, and in
dread of
uní sensitive. When they are heard in the vengeance
of the French nation
tho tree the native climbs half way up tlicio unhappy people formed themhe tree and drives in a circle of pikes selves into secret organizations
with
made out of thorns. The consequence tiic password and name of the society
is when the crab comes dow n he enmade up of the initial letters of tho
counters the thorns, and, supposing:
words which compose that fate.'ul
that he has reached the ground, he leH d.'uth cry, thus forming Mafia.
go, and is so crippled by the fall that he
Its object was resistance to oppro
is easily dispatched and eaten in his sion. und as the lapse of years added t
its power and influence it strctchc I
turn.
fi rlli its hand against the rich ai: I
A Ilalry Doy.
ml,'hty in behalf of the poor and downThe greatest curiosity of western trodden.
Today it is the hideous clonk
France is a modern Esau, in the person of the assassin of
the night London
of Loon Fcrnerod, tho
o
parents living in the
!.m of
She Called Him a Donkey
little village of Yindicq. The boy wn .
there Is a fine collecborn in May, 1S80, and from the day or
his birth has been covered with n heavy tion of plawnts here," laid Dudely
rrowth of curly,
hair, Canesucker, at the New York flower
'everal attempts have been made to show, to Miss Uondclipper.
"Yes, they are very fine," observed
remove this queer hirsute growth, but
Miss Daisy Uondclipper.
all
such attempts have been in
to for
"I'm very fond of plants, myself,
v.iln. The boy dislikes very much t
doncher know. Do you know tho
v called "the hairy boy," and even his
name of my favorite plawnt?"
arents are said to be very sensitive
"I think 1 can name It It's the
on the subject.
thistle, isn't U?"Texs ifttnn
.

ot

Sad Change

'TVIVV

KMM,!'-:.VFNi..S!"t-

ii.

Is there anything more distressing
in life than a friendship outgrown'.'
This doesn't mean one that has been
broken off through some difference- of
opinion, some misunderstanding thm
a few words could have set right, r
an estrangement the result of a hasty
tomjier Uiat prompted ugly wordH and
untruthful, bitter sentiments; no, a
friendship outgrown is the unhappy
product of too much woikllinesa on
one side or the other. Perhaps education would be the better word, or u
knowledge of the world a more comely
phrase, but whichever pleases most
of the same never varies.
Take two girls at school, says the
Philadelphia Times, chums they have
beeu through all the years of Mu !y
and fun they have passed together
they separate at graduation swelling
eternal frleudsliip, letters fly buck n.
forth for a time, and then one puys Uie
other a visit. Ah, how many illusions
have been dispelled in that reunion'
l.i fe hns changed one, perhaps, from
he girl of a year ago into a woman,
while It has left the other where she
was. AfU-- r tbe ilr.i good talk owi old
lunes they cumin! help seeing t!ui
Uniré Is something lifferent in the
that wns once so tlionni;:!i-Icongenial.. The unit over, a few luuie
-
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nine-year-o- ld
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1

1
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SCIENCE AND

large and the late pears and peacln s
have turned out well. As now estimated, the total fruit shipments by rail
from California this yearvill foot up
107,760 pounds.

INDUSTRY.

The total railway capital of the
world is $30,000,000, of which Great BritThe total mileage
ain owns
of the world is 400,000, and of this the
British empire has 70,000, employing
400,000 men and carrying annually
900,000,000 passengers.
Missouri stands highest in corn
condition, the agricultural department's figures for that state being 111.
Illinois' are 97, Iowa's 90, Kansas' 8(5
and Nebraska's 56. The average for
the whole country is 96.4, as compared
w ith 63.4 a year ago. The yield now is
estimated at about 2,300,000,000 bushels,
which is about 100,000,000 above the
largest previous crop.
It appears that certain fungi may
be disseminated by snails and toad.
An Italian naturalist, Vogliqo, has
found in the digestive canals of thesr
animals an abundance of the spores of
species of Russula, Tricholoma,
and other kinds of toadstools.
But the power of germination of these
spores had not been destroyed by passing through the body of the animals in
question.
Last winter's cold seems to have
been fatal to sea animals on the French
const living as deep as one hundred feet
below high water, reports M. Fauvel to
the Academic des Sciences. Dredging
for the Tatihou laboratory in May
brought up nothing but dead or decomposed specimens. The fishermen
Raid: "The bottom of the sea has rotted." Creatures living only in the deep
sea were found on the coast, together
with species that have never been seen
outside of Iceland and Norway. .
It is well known that the thickness
of the layer of fine sand in filtering beds
cannot be reduced beyond a certain
point without endangering the quality
of the water that filters through. Dr.
Kurth, of Bremen, has found in examining water filtered through a layer not
sufficiently thick that the number of
bacteria was greatly increased, owing
to the presence of a special microbe that
could hot be found in the water before
it entered the filter. These microbes
must, therefore, have existed in the
filtering material and have been developed by the passage of water through it.
'
There had been a great falling of."
in the quantity of fruit Bhipped from
California to the east up to September
1 this year as compared with previous
years. This year's shipments fall 30,900,-00- 0
pounds below those of last year Ui
to the same date. Only 2,990 car loads
crossed the Sierra Nevadas this year,
ns against 4.230 car loads during the
same "period last year, or 71,700.000
pounds, as'compnred with 102,720,001.
Tt is estimated that 1,500 car loads will
yet' go forward this season, but even
then the sliipmcnts will be fully 1,500
car loads,' or 3(i,000,000 pounds, below
last year's record. The decrease is attributed to the, fnilure of the apricot
and early pear nr.-.- peach crops. Two
severe frosts last
ing caused most r.f
Uio dnrnpfe. The p,Tape ero;) s ui;.one-sixt-

HE

l

-

"OUTSOT" THE MULE.

It

Came to "Sotntwn" the Mule
Wasn't In It.
As the road turned around the hill

When

came upon a mule and a cart and u
man. The wheels of the cart had sunk
down lulo a nmclhole, itnd the
Vvilli head down and ears lazily
working to and fro. As for the innii.
ie lay on i.is back in the shade of a tree
uiiil h'.vmcd t o be taking solid comfort,
"What's the mutter?" I asked, as he
and looked at me.
rat
.Mi.'vl has balked," he slowly replied.
'"mi mean that he has refused to
pull tin' er.rt out of the mud?"
" Partly."
"1 u t i J a big load and a small mule,"
'Why don't you give him
i!ff
some hi'H?"
'it's ii in my principles. I've yelled
.".t h'ni and Tve licked him till I'm tired,
l ilt I'll be
d
if I take anythinp:
off that load or boost that cartl No,
sah we stay right yere till the pesky
critter gits up and humps hisself and
pulls that cart out o' the mud I "
"Then youarenotinahurry?"
I queried.
"No, sah, no hurry 'tall," he replied,
as he hitched back to get more shade.
"My son Dan is plowin' out co'n with the
cow, the ole woman is fixin' up the
fences, and I've a gallon of whisky and
a pound of tcrbacker in the cart. ItV
a question of bein' sot, and if I can't
stay sot longer'n a thirty-dolla- r
mewl
then I'd better move out of Alabamy.'!
Tive days later I met the man at
Greenville and asked him how the"sot-ness- "
came out.
"Oh! yes!" he replied with a grin.
"Wall, I camped right thar' fur two
days and nights,
hymns and
rcstin' up an hcvin' a good time, and
then that mewl,
that when it
cum down to sotness he wasn't in it
with me, took right holt and pulled that
cart outer the mud and galloped all the
way home ! "Detroit Free Press.
T
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The Crown Prince's Pigeons.
Gen. von Verdy du Vernois tells a

'

f
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Time Table

fStJi

May.3,l96.

The Atchison, Topka and

Santa

Fe Railway.
WESTWARD
No. 1.

EASTWARD.
. No. 2.

10:)

10:00 p m
5:50 p m
7:00 p m
3:01) n m
2:00 p m
4:20 p m
7:40 p m
12:15 p ni
0:00 p ni

ChleiiKo
Khiimiis City
Dun ver

m.
m.
ni.
tn.
m.
ni.
m.
ra.
m.
m.
m.

p.
7:00 ii.
6:15 p.
8: in p.
8:15 a.
7:27 a.
4:.V)n.
2:10 a.
10:00 a.
7:00 u.
6:130 p.

AlliiiimrcUO
Silver City
KluKrtt.iiIT

Ash Fork
11 rutoW'
Mojil ve

Los Angeles
PttnFriinclireo

11:50

p

ni
ni

10:45 ll

TücEKA k SANTA FE
RAILROAb TIME TABLE,
lo Effect May.' 8, 1898.

ATCHISON,

dog-gone-

j

V

.

níuk-'Moo-

Lac-tari-

,

WKU.NKSDAV.'XOYMII'.KR.

THK fcAM.K:

No. &J1,
ArrlVi'H.

Silver City

2:15 p. m.

I

"
"

V:55

8; 45

No.R23
Dopii ns

'

DESTINATION.

IfiHves.

í

I)un"
Nutt
Klm-o-

Liih Cruces
El l'uso

0:10 H m
11:40 B m
11:20 i ni
1:02 p ni
"
2:U0

Arrives

stkckku. Airen
ami 2, Pacillc and Atlantic e
press, liave Pullman palace diawi' i ;
room ears, tourist sleeping cars, L
couches between Chicago and Los A
geleo, fcvn Diego and San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico ami Atlantic
press, have tourist sleeping cars I
tweeu Chicago and Albuquerque, i ,1
Pu. Ilium palaci) ears and couches
tween Chicag.) ami the City of Mexi.i
E. Copeland, Gen. Agent, El Pit"
Texas.
W. k. Hhown, T. F. & P. A., El Pi.
Texas.
II. M.

No

1

.

The New York Sun.
Tfifl

firat of American NewRpaprs,

'

pleasant story about the war of 1870.
At Villeneuve-le-Ro- i
he was obliged, for
want of time, to refuse on invitation to
lunch. . A brother officer rushed out of
tlie house with a ragout, which Verdy
ate with gusto. A few days later the
old Emperor William said to him at dinner: "That is a pretty affair of yours
my son has told me all about it."
"What affair does your majesty refer
to?" asked Verdy. It was this: The
crown prince had received the news
that two carrier pigeons had been
caught and he had ordered them to bo
sent to Versailles. On returning home
in the evening he found the following
telegram: "Lieut. Col. Verdy has just
eaten them."
They had furnished
forth the ragout at Villeneuve-le-Ro- i.
Rcnlm.

CHARLES A.DANA, Editor.
The American Constitution, tlin Amcrl vm
Idea,, the American Spirit.
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STARVING

FBDRHAIj,

Tliomns n. Ontrón,
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller,

Thomas smtl,.
N.C. Collier,
II.

PARIS

XOV'.M'M

I!

III.

DOCTORS.

Paris the other day, brought to the attention of thcpublicthefinancialstraits
in which, it is said, the majority of the
physicians of that city live, says the

H.

Associates
J

W 11. Walton. Clerk
( nuil' I'. Kusluy.
"
s,"l",")"'
W B. Chllders

,

Not Enough Patients Free Hospitals Cm
Into the Pructioe of Many Physicians.
A double suicide, which (shocked

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Cblcf Justico

1

Murrillton.
N. It. LaiU'llllll.
U I. Kun lit,

' KDNKtiir

Third Judicial District
Surveyor Gencm;
V. H. ( ollectoi
U.H. District Attorney
u. s. Marsh i
Deputy V.K Miirslml
lT. S. Conl Mine Inspector

New York World. Dr. Arnaud do

Lang-lar-

an old physician, who had been
Edwiird L, Hull.
decorated by the government for brave
ll.jy. liootnls,
conduct during the cholera epidmic
i, í. 'V'"'"
.1. II Wiilker. Siintii Ke KcL'Istcr
Oltlec many years ago, committed suicide
l.ind
IVdm Dulifiido, Suntu IV Ktv v'r Lund Otllce with his wife because his practice hnd
K h. Slnder. LusCruecs hotfr Unil UlhVf
AHfinite, Lus Cruces, huc v'r L'dtllllcc dwindled to the vanishing point and
',,.chard
Youiijr, Koswell
Kctr'r Land Ulllee starvation was staring them in the face.
"oswell. Hee'v'r Land otllce
l! (,,,s'ir,v"'
In commenting upon the tragedy sevW'Ioylo. Clayton.
Keir'r Lund Olllce
II. t. I'lckels. Cliiyton.
Hee'v'r Lund Ulllee eral newspapers asserted that in Paris
TKIIIilTOUUI,.
not more than one doctor out of five
.. 1'. Victory,
is able to make more than the barest
Solicitor Oeneriil
' ' V.i'lNt, Hants l'u.
District attorney living. Among the causes of this povK. L. i onnii, LusCruecs.
"
"
I N. Wllkerson. Alh'iiiie,
erty among physicians is the destitu"
"
A. II. Ilurllee, Silver City,
"
"
tion of most of their patients. Medical
II. M. Dauirlicrty, Socorro.
"
"
A. A. Jones, Las Venus,
science has made such great strides, too,
"
"
Joliii Franklin. Eddy,
that maladies of all sorts are now more
.loseScttnru.
Librarian
II. S. Cliiney.
Clerk Supremo Court quickly cured, and such precautions are
''..",'1r'ii"iii.fiiipi,t'lnU)ndeiit renitentlary taken to prevent the spread of conta,.'
Oo. W. kimeliel.
Adjlltunt Uencrns
Samuel Kldodt.
Treasiiror gious diseases that epidemics are beMarcelino (jlnrelii,
Auditor coming practically
unknown.
The
Anuido Chavez,
Sunt, of Schooll
number of doctors, on the other hand,
M.S. Hart.
Coul Oil Inspector
has rapidly increased. Another reason
COIJKT OP PUIVATK I.ANIMII.AIMS.
why there is not practice enough to
go around is that in many of 1 he hosJoseph T. feeds of Iowa, Chief .hist lip.
Associate Justices Wlllnir Stone, in Copitals people can be treated for nothing
lorado; Thomas C. Kuller of North Carolina
or at a very nominal figure. .Many of
Wlllluni M.M urruy, of Tennessee! Henry C.
Sluss of Kansas.
these
hospitals have training schools,
Ü.
Reynolds,
Matt
of Missouri. Unite.
which are free, in which are taught
States Attorney.
the rudiments of medicine and mrcrerv.
COUNTV.
These schools are largely attended and
It. V. Newsliatn.
Crohn to .Judge
many tick people are taken in hand at
N. A. liolieh.
Treiisurer
K. M. Young,
Crohn te Clerk their own homes by some members of
llaylor Shannon,
SheillT
the family who has profited by this
A. It.
.

Lnlrd.

T. N.Uhllders,
0. It. Hrown,

Upton.
A. J. Clurk.
Tliomns Foster
II. T. Link,
.1.

N.

School

:

Collector
Assessor
surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
upei'lnteiiilel.t

Fleming,
II. Ahrulmin.
W.

Mayor

Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney

ni. I''. I.iiren?,

Frunk Wrlglil,
W. ll.Kllburn.

IIO

C.

Mnrshu
Alll

OK

UniTCATION.

Ilennett,
M. V.

Cox.

r.
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..r now strikes the sail direct, and, of
course, has a greater efficiency. Vasallo has received much encouragement
from practical sailors as well as theoretical scientists.
PECULIAR

RETAINING FEE.
John Chinaman Had It Arranged Before
lie Perpetrated the Crime.
Col. A. T. Vogelsang, the attorney,
if regarded as one of the best racoi..
teurs of the legal profession. In the
Palace grillroom recently, says the San.
Francisco Call, he let out a string of
anecdotes. He said that a few weeks
.go Dennis Spencer, the Napa luminary, was called upon by a Chinaman
one evening, when the following dialogue occurred:
" 'One Chinaman kill another Chinaman with a hatchet; how much you
charge make him clear?'
" 'I'll take the case,' said Mr. Spencer,
'for $1,000.'
" 'Allee light, said the Chinaman, '1
be back after while.'
"In about a week he returned to Mr.
Spencer's office and laid down $1,000 in
gold coin on his table. Mr. Spencer
swept the money into the drawer.
" 'Well, the Chinaman, he dead.
" 'Who killed him?'
" 'I did.'
" 'When did you kill him?'
" 'Last night' "
There was some curiosity on the part
of the audience for further light on tho
disposition of the $1.000, butMr.Vogel-san- g
Immediately spun off on to another story.
France anil Great Hrlt iln.

The population of France in 801 was
38,343,192, and of Great, Pritain 37,888.-15or a difference of only about half a
HOLES IN THE CANVAS.
mill ion in faor of France. It is now
An Important Discovery Increasing the nnnouneed that the census to be t.iken
the coming year will show that the popEfficacy of Bills.
An Italian sea captain, Gio Patta ulation of Great Britain is the greater.
Vasallo, of Genoa, has made a very in- The reason for this reversal of relation
teresting innovation in the use of sails Is the smoll birth rate of Fi ance and the
of ordinary sailing vessels. lie claims, unusually large one in Great Pritain.
says the Philadelphia Pecord, that the There has been no emigration of conseforce of wind cannot fully take effect in quence into the latter country, and
a sail, since the air in front of itcannot France has lost but little by emigration,
proper'y circulate in the inflated part, so that the above cause accounts for the
and remains stationary immediately in relative Britit.h Increase of ovpr 1.000,-00The aren of France is over 2 10.000
front of part of the Bail proper. He
avoids this stagnation of air, as he calls miles, and that of Great Britoin only a
it, by the application of a number of little more than half as great, or 121,481
small holes in that part of the sail miles.
where the depression is deepest when it
It Might Have lleen Red Ink.
is filled; these holes are reinforced like
A certain actor who wished to introa buttonhole so that they will not tear duce
Innovations into "Hamlet" proout. Trials made in various weather posed
to play the part of the Dun Mi
have resulted as follows: With a light prince In a
red cloak, which Intention
wind, a boat with ordinary sails made he
communicated to Sir Henry Irving,
four knots, while the new sail increased who said:
"Very well; I do not boe
the speed to 5 knots. In a fresh breeze anything shocking In
that." "Put is it
the respective speeds were seven and right?" inquired
the interlocutor. "1
8
knot; and in a strong wind they dare say it is," replied
Irving. "Red
were eight and ten knots per hour. It was the
color of mourning of the royal
stands to reason that the doing away house of Denmark." "But.
how do you
with a layer of air, which cannot escape
fret over this?" persisted the other,
past the sides of the sail, must increase
tiotin the w ords: " 'Tis not alone rr.y
the efficiency of the sailboat. Where inky coat, good
mother." ''Well," re- the wind formerly struck a cushion of
lied the Shakespearean, calmly, "I
air which acted like a spring mattress, 'icipose there is such a
thing ns red ink.
decreasing the actual pressure of the
i there not?"
wind against the canvas, this currentof
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SWITCHES.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
like a crocodile. Dragons and flying
serpents were interestingly displayed,
M.
and one creature was represented hav- RA. KllverOlty chapter. No. 2. Masonic ti
Hull. Regular convocations on !lrl
ing two sets of brains, one in the
All companions
iik fiii'li month.
county farmer, who lived near Chepol-tone- c sacrum controlling the posterior por- Invited touttend.
K. M. Vounu, 11. 1.
conLauy,
B.
Hee'y.
I'khiiv
When
that
war.
the
before
tion of the body.
lliet came on lie had twenty thousand
A
F.4A.M.
dollars in gold, which he buried in a
PNEUMATIC SKULL CAP.
IV, Mil ver Oily l.odire. No. 8. Meets at Ma
Mull, over Silver 01 ty National Hank.
during
One
night
sonic
premises.
pot on his
Thursday evening on or licfore lliu full
the war, while he was at home on a You May Blow It Up and It Will Forma The
mew in eiu-l- i
mouth. All vlsillmr brothers In
I'lllow.
furlough, a gang of robbers entered
.Ioiin fril.l.Kit, V. M.
vited to attend.
The pneumatic tire system has been
I'kuky 11. Lady. Hec'y
his house and endeavored to extort
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